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Universily is treated almost solely as a means to offered as accepted “truth".
thatend. Broadening one’s horizons, learning to A cacophony of voices may teach students affirmations,

communicate deady and property, learning to about communicating dearly and properly, may 
read and listen critically, and acquiring know!- assist them to read and listen critically, and may 
edge, is not only a lesser concern, it is also re- even help them acquire knowledge of various

pwsssissK ïïæxszsssz =SirS3er ass» ssassff-*-' ssszszszzz
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With such intense searching, one ought to be 6:11 mto ^ general cat- econt^ or material wealth, but oütunil, his,

surprised at the lack ofconcem for Jesus’words. many students understand “value" to Th^wÏÏÏÏS
^^3^'^ £̂drSgy'and “economic value”. They felt the high cost Sm about who they are, ihe purj£ ^d

Mtigy to^is trarataaias indoannatwa of education may not be retrievable, in light of meaning of life, of wotk 
And, any truth derived from theology, even Rdi- current job markets. They see only a “Mcjob" ^ ’

gion Studies you see, is considered contrower- upon graduation.

1CaV'C iU0SUnday,and ^tcha response might alarm educators, but unusual reasons. Students are concerned about£355L—,i-.*. gasasasss?
ghem Supper. Each week during our meal we poriunities. But, that anxiety is especially height- 
nave a discussion. Last week the topic of discus- ened when university is primarily job training.

ible, only knowledge of the language of pcnonal
METANOI A
By John Valk

Truth Will Set You Free Discussions regarding univeisal affirmations
or principles generate littie interest, or are given
little value. Not only are these discussions con
fusing, but how much of them are marketable? 
So we concern ourselves with the litde things,
and then only those that directly impact us.

“He who pays the piper, picks the tune.” The
piper today, as well as the tune, is quite discern
ible in public education: our economic and con
sumer mentality. Should it surprise us then what
students define as “marketable”

Most universities felt “liberated" when they 
divorced themselves from religious communi-

No doubt, we all wish to make free choices, but 
what is the best choice? The latest trend?

UNB, along with most universities in Canada, 
the US and Europe, were begun by religious com
munities. Learning was less a continuous search ..... „ .
than it wasadiscovery of the implications ofwhat |ies,N? oui* many were. Butindivorces of any

kind, there is pain and there is loss.
Yet, there is always a piper to contend with. 

Some pipers enslave the mind, some set it flee.
But we haven’t become educated if we cannot

was generally affirmed: what it entailed, how it 
These responses, considerably different from impacted our lives, and how we should exercise

the first, are also anxiety ridden, but again for our freedom in relation to it

Today, UNB, and most universities in Canada,
the US and Europe are secular and public. There really discern between enslavement and free- 

opportunities for liberal arts. But what is causing is no longer a general affirmation, except that a
more anxiety in their “search for truth" is not so university education is necessary for a job. hir- 
much the “search” as it is that which is currently ther, some believe “truth" is no longer discern-
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The

Wimmin's Room
By Liz Lautard

fering points of view, if anything else, pre
vents boredom within the feminist move
ment.”

Forest
Breeze

A Response to 
Julie B. Managing With Care

Finally, I could respond to many of the 
_________________________ _____ ________________ points in your letter but, I think 1 will just

1ÉÊÉÉ lIËIll §§§ili Blip ™
out there is reading my column. I would drinking so much. It is not called blaming anyone else) said in order t0 •* a feminist. ^."Jf"!1 bf.gun rendng Thc rcason ^ not suPP°rt us-
like to return the favour and respond to the victim for nothing 8 you should find out what your own vision ^hind tb‘£ !S *al 1 wish t0 get ^dama8e
some of the things you said. As for your response to ‘No Means No' of feminism is and celebrate it. And, if you deposlt back. Now you re probably won- ent than other organisms in the sense that

First of all, “What is Your Struggle?" was (which I and manyothers in Society are ask- tb"*'1 was with a “detached manner” that dJ"ng what *e ^ do“lh,s have to do we have a conscience. We have been given
not intended as “feminism's agenda,” nor ing for), “Gettingpur sorry drunken bun 1 stated that women want Soc‘ety and men ^“C ^^ Z co"sc,ence and °ur mtelligence in or‘
“to light a fire under women." It was sim- out of there means No " this is perhaps fur to do certain things, it was not meant to y°« might think. der to be stewards of the earth and man-
ply a list of struggles I, and other women I ther confirmation that perhaps we do not sound that way’ 1 understand i[ « some- , °ne °/*e major questions that is often age it properly. We have been lent these
know, had compiled for the column. Fur- see things the same way BuMhat is okay times difflcult 10 understand how the writ- *emg asked is whether we as humans are ecosystems to manage the resources with
thermore, it was by no means a complete I do not expect everyone to think like me Ien word is meant t0 be taken when you °™e ecosystem or a separate part out- respect. Although we need timber and
list of all women’s struggles (that would (or anyone else for that matter) in order to ue merely reading (the written word) and Slde the ecosystem. There is no doubt in pulp; we also need wildlife and ecological
take much more time and space). I fear you beafeminist so as to (as you so eloquently not seeing the person who is saying it, as my mind that we are part of the ecosystem; reserves. 1 know it’s not an easy task and
have drawn a lot of big assumptions from put it) “toe the party line ” 1 celebrate dift weU'1 was 1,80 by no means implying that ^wewr P<h°P e M r° Und“' “ a forester sometimes 1 feel it’s impossi-
what was intended as a commentary on ferences withJthe Movement Anyone WOmen have no control and that is why «'and that although we are part of it, we do ble to satisfy the whole. We realize that eve-

some women’s struggles for International who has spoken with me or read mv col ?oclety and men have 10 do certain things not ow_n “• Lke an aPanment, we rent the rything we do has an impact on the envi-
Women’s Day. umns wouid fhonefullvV knnw .hiI si for tbem’ Finally (as 1 have already stated ecosystems of the earth. The only condi- ronment and our ecosystem, therefore we

First of all, as for your response to my though last week you alleged 1 did not (cel in ‘hiS C®'Um"^the list of stru88les Ü°n bemg We mu.8t take care °f our sbould start here to try to understand the
plea for Society to stop blaming the mother ebrate the differences within the Move appeared in,What 18 Your Stru^e?” ecosystem in terms of managing the re- different processes within the ecosystems,
and to stop blaming the victim, 1 do not ment) you must have at one point because 001 mealM *° fae representative of all sources wisely. Following this apartment If we can understand the various compo-
know what else I can say except that 1 (and following mv column emM^"wn2nN W°men T agenda of any kind'  ̂ an gY ™ could saythat,n Canada we are nents involved, then we will be able to
some other women) believe that there ex Different Choices” (74 Se oil wer,C mer^ y statements some women had living in luxury condominiums. Our eco- manage the forest in a manner that will at-

tionship between the sexes, whereby men plauding this article in which I stated- “Off- ‘ ™ a 1 ff °[ ae8‘het,cs tof a »*•* challenge and we are sure to make
’ F 6 » <u ucie m wnicn i statea. uit- . ____________ _________________ name a few. If only we could take care of more mistakes along the way; However we

his comb, then went back to his pile our ecosystem as we do of our apartments must remember that the earth doesn’t de-
of flour. or houses. It is because we haven’t taken

By Michele MacNeil

terns; it is our habitat as well as the habitat

cannot support them, then it will eventu-

It is true that as humans we are differ-

The Pigeon's
pend on us, it would do just fine without 

The bread turned out to be very care of our ecosystems properly that we are us, we depend on it. If we take care of our
good: the loaf was plump and had a now faced with great costs for the repairs. ecosystems in the
nice golden sheet to it. It’s smell was yhe repairs on our ecosystems are our would our apartment, then we shall be able

hopes of sustaining it for the future ten- to enjoy its various resources and so will 
ants which will be our children and their the future tenants.

Right Wing Rusty and the Thieves
By A b Skaling 

& J R. Kierstead
same manner as we

especially remarkable, though. It 
wafted throughout the farm-yard, car
ried on the gentle spring winds. Rusty would only shrug his wings.

Rusty was about to take a bite out He never baked bread again,
of the loaf when he noticed the chick- The moral of the story: when peo-
ens abandon their wheat and move pie can’t enjoy the fruits of their la-
towards him; Butsy the cow stood up; hour, whether it be through coercion
and Beauty the horse trotted the long, (i.e. command economy) or confisca- 
long distance from her pasture to the tory taxation, guess what? They will 
chopping block. Soon all the farm ani
mals were gathered around like vul
tures eyeing his loaf of bread.

would first like to thank all 
those who have given us en 

T» couraging feedback on the

Rusty snorted and went back i ’ 
task of gathering wheat. He would pn» 
up a few kernels, trek to his hiding 

contents of this column (some of it spot, trek back to the feeding ground, 
from the most unexpected sources). It 
is good to see that the wave of apathy 
is starting to fetter out at UNB.

Now onto the story of the week. The 
following is meant to point out 
serious fallacies in the thinking of 
redistributionists.

m\in)
and so on. His stash grew steadily.

When Rusty had enough wheat for 
a loaf, he started cracking the seeds in 
his beak. This proved difficult and 
slow. He went to Beauty, the horse. 
“Beauty, I have a pile of wheat and will 
make the most exquisite bread you 
have ever tasted. You can crush the 

rooster who loved fresh bread. But, grain into flour with your hooves, and
being a rooster, he didn’t get to eat it I will let you have some of the bread."
very often; he decided to make some 
himself. As you can well imagine this 
is not an easy task for a rooster, but 
he decided that it would be more than 
worth the effort.

Submissions for
Blood 

& Thunder.some
not labour. This is the reason why 
communists countries around the 
world have collapsed, or are coilaps- 

“That bread looks good,” they said. ing and our economic woes here in 
“It is only fair and proper that you Canada are so widespread, 
share it with us." ---------------------------

Please remember to include 
your name, student number and 

phone number, or your letter 
cannot he printed.

This is a story of Rusty, a farm

“No, no” said the horse. “It is nice 
and sunny out, not a day for work. 
Who needs bread when there is fresh 
clover and grass that is green. Besides, 
it’s a long, long way from here to the 
chopping block."

Rusty shook his head and went back 
to his work. He eventually chewed it 
into a fine powder..

He was about to mix it up and bake 
spot where no other chickens would it when he thought, “Bread made with 
find it (under the chopping block). He water is good, but wouldn’t milk bread 
also scavenged for stray kernels of
wheat that lay on the ground, but this He trudged over to where Butsy the 
proved to be very tedious; he went to milk-cow lay chewing her cud. “Butsy, 
the other chickens: “Would you help 
me gather and save wheat?” he asked.
“I am making the most delicious bread, 
and you can have some if you help.”

“No, no” said the chickens. “It’s 
much too hot to do that. Besides, why flop; my milk would be wasted Be-
make bread when we have all the sides as you can see, I am sunning
wheat fresh and fresh water we want, myself. 1 would have to get up in or-
and if we don’t eat our food right away, der to give some milk.”
we might lose it to thieving mice."

“No, no,” said Rusty. “Why should 1 
give you the bread I worked so hard 
to make, when none of you would do 
the littlest thing to help me. Go make 
your own bread, you marxists!”

The animals grumbled. They went to 
Farmer Lenin and pleaded their case: 
“Rusty has fresh bread and he won’t 
share it with the rest of us!" they said.

Farmer Lenin went to Rusty and said 
“Rusty, you must share your bread with 
those who have none. I will divide it 
myself, so that none will complain 
about fairness." Farmer Lenin took the 
bread and divided it differing portions, 
based on the size of the animal. Rusty 
being a very small rooster received his 
‘fair share’ barely the size of a crumb.

All the animals agreed that the 
bread Rusty made had been very good. 
Time would pass, but they still remem
bered how good the bread had tasted, 
and they would go up to Rusty and say’ 

“When are you going to make some 
more of your delicious bread, Rusty?”

BOOKS WANTED
Rusty was a wise rooster, but he de

cided that wheat was the most impor
tant ingredient in bread. Each day he 
would save a tiny portion of his daily 
food share, putting it in a safe hiding
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FÉDÉRATION CANADIENNE DES FEMMES DIPLÔMÉES DES UNIVERSITÉSbe divine?”

Donations may be left at:may 1 have some of your milk for the 
bread I am making I will let you have 
some in return.”

“No, no” she said. “What guaran
tee do 1 have that the bread will not RESIDENCE OFFICE & 

BANK OF MONTREAL

Rusty cocked his head and tossed proceed* for University Scholarships
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